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What will America do about police brutality?
George Floyd
Minneapolis,Minnesota, 01.06.2020, 23:06 Time
USPA NEWS - George Floyd was a African American male who died while in custody of the Minneapolis Police
Department.His death has sparked outrage across the nation.
Mayhem and discord has fell upon many states in America because of the untimely death of George Floyd.Floyd a African
American male who was killed while in custody of Minneapolis police has created outrage and outcries from the public.Is
America turning into a dystopian society?Some may argue yes.The pot has been boiling for decades in regards to police
brutality in the United State's but the lid has come off!Riots,arson,looting and destruction of property are only a few
descriptives of this quagmire.The question is how will lawmakers deal with the issue of police brutality in America.Will there be
reforms?How long will it take?African Americans have a long history of being brutalized and killed by the hands of police and
they are demanding justice and change.Established media outlets provided footage of people being pepper sprayed,hit with
police cars,a CNN journalist arrest,and others being thrown to the ground.One must ask him or herself when will this
end?America as a country needs to address the issue of police brutality head on and make some serious changes or problems
like this will keep emerging.
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